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Lichens and Lichenicolous Fungi Described From Greece


Nearly 200 taxa of lichens and lichenicolous fungi have been described from Greek collections, but the status of many of them is unclear.  All names of taxa described from Greece are listed below, together with information on their typification.  In those cases where the application of the name is not certain, I indicate what action is needed as a first step towards clarifying the matter.  In most cases, that first step is to determine the present whereabouts of the original collection(s).
Some old names may require lectotypification even where only one locality is mentioned in the protologue.  (There may have been more than one collection from that locality.)
If I do not mention a previous lectotypification or neotypification it means that I am not aware of one.
Actual text from protologues is shown in italic font.
Mention of Index Herbariorum means the 8th edition (1990), because that is the version I have.
The location of the herbarium of the author and/or collector, if known, is stated under most names.  This does result in some repetition, but it allows any paragraph be be "cut and pasted" and used elsewhere without loss of information.

I have not yet investigated some names adequately because at present I do not have access to relevant publications.  From my point of view, therefore, the first step in those cases is to obtain the missing publications, and that is what I have listed as the "action required".  Anyone with access to a good botanical library will, of course, be able to skip that step and proceed to some more useful action.  However, I consider it more productive to get this note into circulation now, despite its imperfections, than to wait until I can produce a polished document.

I am distributing this document in Rich Text Format (.rtf file) rather than as a .pdf file, so that readers can more easily extract parts that may be of interest to them.  To encourage progress on sorting out the problems related to the taxa listed here, I waive copyright rights for non-commercial use of this document.

I intend to update this note as new information becomes available.  If you discover anything that ought to be included here, I would be grateful if you would let me know.  If you publish any lectotypifications or neotypifications of these names, please also draw them to my attention.  (Contact: linda_in_arcadia@hotmail.com )

See http://www.lichensofgreece.com for other kinds of information on Greek lichens, and also for fairly extensive information on the nomenclature of all lichens.


Acarospora aeginaica  H. Magn. in K. Vet. O. Vitterh. Samh. Handl. B 6(17): 19-20. 1956.  Aegina Island 'Felsgruppe bei Monastiri', J. Poelt (202).  Poelt's obituary, in Lichenologist 28(2): 183-187. 1996. provides no information on his personal herbarium, but he was associated at various times with M and GZU (and also with the Freie Universis ät Berlin, which doesn't appear to have a herbarium): his lichens are probably in GZU.  If Magnusson retained the material it may be in GB, UPS or W.  The name was synonymised with A. strigata by Clauzade & Roux (1985: 141) but that species is not otherwise reported from Europe (though it has been reported from nearby, in Egypt), and Nurtai et al. (2017) consider A. aeginiaca to be distinct from A. strigata.  The original collection(s) need to be examined.  Action: locate original material.

Acarospora cretica J. Steiner in Öst. Bot. Z. 66: 379-380. 1917.  Collected by August Ginzberger near the south coast of Crete, "bei Tybaki-Klima", i.e. near the village of Klima.  Steiner states Exemplar unicum collectum est, so if any original material can be found it will be the holotype.  Ginzberger's collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  The name was synonymised with A. umbilicata by Magnusson (1929: 315), but it is clear from his remarks that he had not seen original material.  The original collection(s) need to be examined.  Action: locate original material.

Acarospora pseudofuscata Sipman in Willdenowia 32: 358-360. 2002.  Holotype: Greece, East Aegean Islands, Nomos of Dodekanisos, Kalimnos Island, W. of Emborios. c. 50 m  NW facing slope with schistose rock outcrops, with phrygana vegetation, on rock, 16.9.2000. H. Sipman & Th. Raus 46647 (B; isotype: ATHU).  Regarded as a good taxon.  No action needed.

Allarthonia wagneriana  Szatala in Borbasia 3: 97-98. 1941.  Graecia. Thessalia. Mt.  Olympos: in decl. montis Mitka, alt. ca 2000 m, supra lignum siccum (leg.  Ö. Szatala). - Exs. Köfaragó - Gyeln. Lichenoth. VI. no. 103 (1937).  As this was distributed in an exsiccata it should be fairly easy to locate original material.  According to Sayre (1969), some new taxa in this exsiccata were formally described in Latin, so it will be necessary to check whether the name was validly published there.  Presumably more than one copy was issued, so it will be necessary to designate a lectotype.  Because Arthonia in Greece is not well understood, Abbott (2009) listed this as an independent taxon, Arthonia wagneriana (Szatala) ined., but it is known only from the original collection(s) and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Actions: locate a copy of Fascicle 6 of Gyelnik's Lichenotheca, determine whether the name was validly published there, designate a lectotype, and clarify the taxonomy.

Amphoridium stenosporum  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 178-179. 1898.  Auf Kalk vom R ücken des Panaetoliken gegen Kutupa (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  The name was combined into Verrucaria by Zahlbruckner, but has otherwise been ignored.  Abbott (2009) listed Verrucaria stenospora as an independent taxon, but remarked that its status was unclear.  The name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Anaptychia ciliaris var. schulz-korthii  Szatala in Borbasia 3: 99. 1941.  Graecia, Thessalia, Mt. Olympos: in valle Steno, supra corticem Fagi, alt. ca 1200 m (Leg.  Ö. Szatala). - Exs. Köfaragó - Gyeln. Lichenoth. parva II no 37 (1937).  According to Sayre (1969), some new taxa in this exsiccata were formally described in Latin, so it will be necessary to check whether the name was validly published there.  Presumably more than one copy was issued, so it will be necessary to designate a lectotype.  Probably just a trivial morph of A. ciliaris, and treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of that species.  Actions: locate a copy of Fascicle 2 of Gyelnik's Lichenotheca Parva, determine whether the name was validly published there, designate a lectotype, and clarify the taxonomy.

Arthothelium rechingeri  J. Steiner in: Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 65: 192. 1915.  Auf kultivierter Opuntia Ficus indica in der N ähe der Stadt.  The "stadt" is probably Corfu Town.  Collected by Karl Rechinger, whose collections are in G, LD and W.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) listed this as an independent taxon, Arthonia rechinger (J. Steiner) ined., but it is known only from the original collection(s) and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Aspicilia farinosa f. ochracea Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 36. 1943.  RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m. auf Kalkfelsen (R).  The "(R)" means that the material was collected by K. H. Rechinger, whose collections are in AAU, BAG, BUH, M, W and ZT.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Abbott (2009) listed this as a possible synonym of Aspicilia farinosa.  The name has not been mentioned in the literature since it was published.  Action: locate original material.

Aspicilia substerilis  Sipman in Bibl. Lich. 96: 267-270. 2007.  GREECE. W. Aegean, Nomos Evvias, Eparchia & Dimos Karistos: S. Evvia, Agios Dimitrios Gorge, alt. c. 350 m, calcareous N-facing cliffs and boulders along dry stream in ravine, 30. ix. 2005, H. Sipman & Th. Raus. no. 54305 [B-holotype].  Listed as an independent taxon in Abbott (2009), but according to  Şenkardesler & Sohrabi (2011: 101) it is a synonym of Aspicilia subfarinosa and it is treated under that name in the Greek Flora.  No action needed.

Bacidia rhodi  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 30. 1943.  RHODOS: M. Attairo, 1100 m, auf einem Zweig von Celtis (R.).  Lectotype, designated by  Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 141), W. No. 1960-9321; isolectotype M barcode M-0024360.  Known only from the original collections.  According to Şenkardesler et al., the species is "a relative of Scoliciosporum unbrinum".  The type should be studied in any future monographic revision of Scoliciosporum, but for the present no action is needed.

Biatora athoa  R äsänen in Hedwigia 81: 232-233. 1944.  Athos, im Walde bei Karyaes, an d ünnen Zweigen von Laubbäumen (Quercus ?).  Räsänen's collections are in H, LE and TU.  The name has not been mentioned in the literature since it was published.  According to Printzen (1995) it is near Lecanora symmicta.  I consulted that work in the library in Edinburgh while preparing the Greek checklist, but I did not note whether Printzen had lectotypified the name, and unfortunately, at present I do not have access to a copy.  Action: obtain a copy of Printzen (1995).

Biatora epirotica  Printzen & T. Sprib. in Lumbsch, et al. Phytotaxa 18: 22. 2011.  GREECE. Epirus, Nomos Ioanninon, Tzoumerka, near Palaiochorion, 39 º 30' N, 21º 05' E, 776 m, corticolous on twigs of Abies borisii-regis, April 2006. Spribille 19735 (holotype FR, isotypes ATHU, GZU).  Regarded as a good taxon.  No action needed.

Biatora ungeri Hepp in Unger, Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse 102. 1862.  Ad saxa calcarea in monte Deca Corcyrae.  Unger's collections are in GKO.  Hepp's are in GH, LE and W.  Known only from the original collection(s).  Listed as an independent taxon in Abbott (2009), but in the Lichen Flora of Greece regarded as a synonym of Solenopsora olivacea, following the opinion of Arnold (1887 :150).  The synonymy needs to be confirmed.  Action: locate original material.

Biatorina pleiospora  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61:530. 1894.  Auf Hornstein des Panachaicon.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Known only from the original collection(s).  Steiner later combined the name into Catillaria, and Abbott (2009) treated it as a synonym of Catillaria chalybeia.  However, it was described as having asci with 16 ascospores, whereas C. chalybeia usually has only 8.  Panachaicon is a mountain, so the name is not a synonym of Catillaria servitii, which is a corticolous, coastal species.  Action: locate original material.

Blastenia cretensis  Zahlbr. in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 115(1): 519-520. 1906.  An Kalkfelsen auf der kleineren Insel Paximadia (D örfler).  The holotype was discussed by Wunder (1974: 139).  Now treated as Caloplaca cretensis.

Borrera ciliaris var. glabrissima  Bory in Exp. sci. Morée Bot. 308. 1832.  Sur les troncs, et parmi les branchages des ch ênes verts du mont Dia, dans l'île de Naxie.  Collected in the course of the French Expédition Scientifique de Morée by an unknown collector.  Lectorype, designated by Arcadia (2019: 3), PC-0012470 (bottom thallus), Mycobank-MBT385501.  The name is a synonym of Anaptychia ciliaris.  No action needed.

Borrera ciliaris var. nigrescens  Bory in Exp. sci. Morée Bot. 307. 1832.  Cro ît en touffes plus ou moins étendues et appliquées contre les rochers des montagnes de l'île de Tîne, notamment sur celles de Bourgo et de Sikina.  Collected in the course of the French Expédition Scientifique de Morée by an unknown collector.  Lectotype, designated by Arcadia (2019: 5), PC-0012471 (specimen at top centre), Mycobank-MBT385502.  The name is a synonym of Anaptychia ciliaris.  No action needed.

Borrera ciliaris var. tomentella  Bory in Exp. sci. Morée Bot. 307. 1832.  Sur les buissons de Pruniers et de Paliures des pentes orientales du Manglava, en montant  à la forét de Koubeh par le Katzovouni.  Collected in the course of the French Expédition Scientifique de Morée by an unknown collector.  Lectotype, designated by Arcadia (2019: 5), PC-0012476 (specimen at top centre), Mycobank-MBT385502.  The name is a synonym of Anaptychia ciliaris.  No action needed.

Buellia alboatra var. epipolioides  J. Steiner in Öst. Bot. Z. 68: 147-148. 1919.  (Also in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 61. 1919.  I do not know which was published first.)  Graecia: Santorin, lavicola, leg. V. Schiffner.  According to  Şenkardesler (2010: 442), the holotype is WU-41359.  He had seen the type, and regarded the name as a synonym of Diplotomma alboatrum.  Unfortunately, he did not explain whether he was using that name in the very broad sense of Nordin (2000) or in a narrower sense.  The Greek Checklist and Flora use the name D. alboatrum in a narrower sense.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of D. epipolium, but Steiner's protologue implies that the ascospores were submuriform, et semel divisa, not strictly 3-septate, so that may be incorrect.  The delimitation of species within Diplotomma is unclear at present, and that problem needs to be sorted out first.  The type should be studied in any future monographic revision of Diplotomma, but for the present no action is needed.

Buellia alboatra var. subochracea  Zahlbr. in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 115(1):522. 1906.  An schieferigem Gestein der kleineren Insel Paximadhia (D õrfler).  The collector was "J. Dörfler" (not Ignaz Dörfler), whose collections are in  BREM.  Zahlbruckner's collections are in PAD, W and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Diplotomma ambiguum by Abbott (2009), following the opinion expressed in Sipman & Raus (1995: 420), but given the problems in delimiting species within Diplotomma this needs to be confirmed.  The type should be studied in any future monographic revision of Diplotomma, but for the present no action is needed.

Buellia epifimbriata  Sipman in Sipman & Raus, Willdenowia 32: 364-365. 2002.  Holotype: Greece, Cyclades archipelago, Antiparos, NW of Hagios Georgios, 36 º 58.5' N, 25º 01.5' E, c. 50 m, schistose rock outcrops on top of coastal hill with low scrub, 16. 6. 1998, H. Sipman & Th. Raus 42864 (B; isotype: ATHU).  Regarded as a good species.  No action needed.

Buellia myriocarpa var. virens  J. Steiner in Öst. Bot. Z. 66: 376. 1917.  Collected by August Ginzberger near the south coast of Crete, "bei Tybaki-Klima", i.e. near the vollage of Klima.  Ginzberger's collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Known only from the original collection(s).  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Amandinea punctata.  Action: locate original material.

Buellia olympica  M üll. Arg. in Flora 62(11): 167. 1879.  Habitat ad saxa granitica montis Olympi.  The collector was not stated, but it was not Müller himself.  Müller's collections are in G.  Treated as an independent species by Abbott (2009), by default, but as it is known only from two montane localities in Greece, both 19th century records, the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Buellia samothrakiana  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 54. 1943.  SAMOTHRAKE: Gipfel Hag. Sophia, auf Silikat-Felsen (R.).  Lectotype, designated by  Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 141), BP no. 34009.  They expressed no taxonomic opinion.  Treated as an independent species by Abbott (2009), by default, and clearly with some reluctance, but it is known only from the original collection and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  The type should be studied in any future monographic revision of Buellia in SE Europa, but for the present no action is needed.

Buellia steineri  Serv ít in Vestn. Kr. Če. Spol. Nauk, Tr. Mat.-Pr. 1936: 14-16.. 1937.  Ins. Lemnos: Kastro, Trachytfelsen (K. H. Rechinger). Typus im Naturh. Museum in Wien.  Known only from two collections by  Servít.  Treated as a synonym of Rinodina luridescens by Abbott (2009), following Ahti et al. (2002: 57), but those authors gave no indication that they had seen original material.  The name may have been lectotypified, and the synonymy established, in Mayrhofer & Poelt (1979), but at present I do not have access to a copy of that work.  Action: obtain a copy of Mayrhofer & Poelt  (1979)

Caloplaca aegaea  Sipman, in Sipman & Raus, Willdenowia 32: 366-367. 2002.  Holotype: Greece, Cyclades archipelago, Paros, hill Gorakas, c. 4 km NE of Paros town, 37 º 07.5' N, 25º 11.5 E, c. 150-200 m, schistose rock outcrops on W and S-facing slopes and ridge of coastal hill with low scrub. 21. 6. 1998. H. Sipman & Th. Raus 43204 (B; isotype ATHU).  Regarded as a good species.  No action needed.

Caloplaca agardhiana var. granuligera J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 72. 1919.  Santorin: Von Bhira gegen Hagios Elias, auf Kalk (S).  The "S" means that the collector was someone called Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner.  His collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Caloplaca albopruinosa, but given the taxonomic confusion in the black-fruited species of Caloplaca, the matter obviously needs further study.  I have not found a lectotypification of the name, or any discussion of it in the literature.  Not discussed by Wunder (1974).  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca calcicola var. rechingeri  Serv ít in Vestn. Kr. Če. Spol. Nauk, Tr. Mat.-Pr. 1936: 11. 1937.  Ins. Amorgos (Griechenland): Landaga, Kalkstein (L. H. Rechinger). Typus im Naturh. Museum in Wien.  Abbott (2009) treated it as a synonym of Caloplaca cretensis, following Wunder (1974: 139, who had seen the type).

Caloplaca callopisma f. orientalis  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 68. 1919.  Santorin: Ober Pyrgos. - Phokis: Parnass, unter der Hochfl äche Livadhi - Argolis: Mykenae, auf Kalk, leg. S.  The "S" means that the collector was someone called Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner.  His collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Caloplaca aurantia by Abbott (2009).  Originally reported from Egypt in Steiner (1916: 37), but as a nomen nudum.  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca consociata J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 127. 1898.  Auf einer Schieferplatte des Godaman (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Caloplaca grimmiae by Abbott (2009), and that is almost certainly correct as the protologue states that the material was parasitic on Candelariella vitellina.  The application of the name is not in doubt, and the name has been applied only to the original collection, so no action is needed.

Caloplaca fulgens var. farinosa Sambo in N. Giorn. Bot. Ital., N. Ser. 34: 838. 1927.  Su terra arenacea a Trianda.  The locality is on Rhodes.  The collector was someone called Senni, probably Lorenzo Senni, whose collections are in PAL.  The whereabouts of Cengia-Sambo's own collections appear to be unknown.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of Fulgensia fulgida.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca fuscoatroides  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 69-70. 1919.  Delos: Klein-Delos, auf herumliegenden Schieferplatten, leg. G.  The "G" means that the collector was Ginzberger.  His collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as an independent species by Abbott (2009) and many other authors.  Although this species is widely distributed in southern Europe and western Asia, I have never seen any mention of the type collection.  Action: ask a specialist (e.g. Jan Vondr ák) whether the type has even been studied.

Caloplaca hymetti J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 163-164. 1893.  Collected from Mt. Hymettus, but the protologue gives no further details.  Collected by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  This appears to be one of the black-fruited species of Caloplaca, but it was not discussed by Wunder (1974).  It is known only from the original collection(s), and although Abbott (2009) listed it as an independent taxon by default, the name should probably be reduce to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca intercedens var. albomarginata  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 263. 1894.  Auf mehreren St ücken Kalk vom Peristeri reich vertreten.  Regarded as a synonym of Caloplaxca alociza by Wunder (1974: 43), who had seen the holotype.

Caloplaca intercedens f. cinereovinosa  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 523. 1894.  From Panachaicon.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  The name was overlooked by Abbott (2009), because of the rather half-hearted way that Steiner introduced it, under the heading var. albomarginata.  In the Lichen Flora of Greece it is tentatively synonymised with Caloplaca variabilis, but the original material needs to be examined.  Known only from Greece.  Not discussed by Wunder (1974).  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca intercedens var. isabellina J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 163. 1893.  Collected from Mt. Hymettus, by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  This appears to be one of the black-fruited species of Caloplaca.  It is known only from a few Greek collections.  Abbott (2009) tentatively synonymised the name with Caloplaca albopruinosa.  Not discussed by Wunder (1974).  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca intercedens f. minuta  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 319. 1894.  ... auf zwei St ücken Kalk vom Berge Chalkis in Aetolia.  Associated with Microthelia marmorata (= Polycoccum marmoratum).  Collected by Haláczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  This appears to be one of the black-fruited species of Caloplaca, but it was not discussed by Wunder (1974).  It is known only from a few Greek collections.  Abbott (2009) tentatively synonymised the name with Caloplaca albopruinosa.  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca nideri  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 120-121. 1898.  Auf Kalk des Oeta, der Guiona-Spitze und bei der Quelle Schasmada, h äufig und schön entwickelt. Seltener und sparsamer auf Kalk von Liapochori und vom Panaetolikon (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Caloplaca biatorina by Abbott (2009), following Poelt (1954: 27).  Reported from several countries, and the name needs to be lectotypified.  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca rechingeri  Servít in Vestn. Kr. Če. Spol. Nauk, Tr. Mat.-Pr. 1936: 12-13. 1937.  Griechenland: Ins Nikaria, Hagios Kyrikos, 50 m. Ins. Amorgos, Katapola und Kloster Panagia Chozoviolissa, 1500 m. Ins. Samos, Berg Kierki, 1200 m. Ins Naxos, Berg Ozia.   Überall auf Kalkstein (K. H. Rechinger).  Typus im Naturh. Museum in Wien.  Abbott (2009) treated it as a synonym of Caloplaca cretensis, following Spribille et al. (2006).  Not discussed by Werner (1974).  (Werner did discuss the name Caloplaca calcicola var. rechingeri, which was published by Servit on page 11 of the same publication, but that is a different taxon.)  Action: locate original material.

Caloplaca rhinodinoides J. Steiner in Rechinger, Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 65: 203-205. 1915.  Auf Kalk vom Berge Herakli.  Collected by Karl Rechinger, whose collections are now in G, LD and W.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Known only from a few Greek collections.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Caloplaca variabilis., following Wunder (1974: 102) who had seen the holotype.

Caloplaca servitiana  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 51. 1943.  O: SAMOS: M. Kerki, auf Zweigen und Rinden (R).  Lectotype, designated in Vondrák et al. (2010: 246), BP_34015.  W-9203 is an isolectotype.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as an independent species.  It is known from several localities in Greece, and also from Albania.  It is rather poorly known, and its status will have to be re-examined in some future monograph of Caloplaca, but for the present no action is needed.

Caloplaca subfulgens var. graeca Servít in Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 38: 447. 1935. [Caution.  My copy has two sets of page numbers.  In the alternative set, the page is 71.]  Korfu: Auf Erde beim Hause Kolas, Pantokrator.  At the start of the paper Servít states Das Material ist im Besitz der Botanischen Abteilung des Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Fulgensia fulgida.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: examine the original collection and determine the application of the name.

Candelariella vitellina var. rechingeri  Servít in Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 46: 86-87. 1933.  Ins. Lemnos: Kastro, auf Trachyt (1638). Kykladen: Jos, auf Gneiss (1629).  On page 78  Servít states S ämtliche Belege sind im Besitze der Botanicshen Abteilung des Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien. Die in Klammern beigefügten Zahlen sind meine Exsiccatennummeren.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Candelariella vitellina.  Known only from several collections from Greece.  Action: designate a lectotype and determine the application of the name.

Catillaria chalybeia var. gelatinosa J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 94. 1919.  Santorin: Hauptinsel, auf Lava, leg. G.  The "G" means that the collector was Ginzberger, whose collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Known only from the original collection(s).  Treated as a synonym of Catillaria chaybeia by Abbott (2009), following Kilias (1981: 313).  Kilias may have discussed the type.  I consulted that work in the library in E when preparing the Greek checklist, but did not note any information about typifications.  Unfortunately, at present I do not have access to a copy.  Action: obtain a copy of Kilias (1981).

Catillaria nideri  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 159. 1898.  Auf Kalk von der Spitze der Guiona und der Oeta (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Known only from the two original collections.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as an independent taxon by default, but the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  The description in the protologue suggests a species of Toninia, but the name was not mentioned by Timdal (1991).  Action: obtain a copy of Kilias (1981) and see whether the type was studied there.

Catillaria nigroclavata var. ochracea  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 157-158. 1898.  Auf Kalk von Adronis (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Known only from the two original collections.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Catillaria nigroclavata.  I do not recall seeing the type mentioned in Kilias (1981) when I consulted that work in the library in E while preparing the Greek checklist, but the matter ought to be checked  Action: obtain a copy of Kilias (1981).

Catillaria servitii  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 29. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf Rinde von Pinus brutia (R).  Lectotype, designated by  Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 141), BP No. 34019 [ T No.238].  There is an isolectotype at M-0061228.  Treated under the original name in Abbott (2009), though he was unaware that Catillaria praedicta is a later synonym.  No action needed.

Cercidospora collematum  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 184. 1898.  Auf dem Thallus der Collema granosum vom Panaetolikon gegen Kutupa (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Didymellopsis collematum.  Grube & Hafellner (1990), who monographed the genus Didymellopsis, had not seen original material.  The species has a wide, though scattered, distribution in Europe and Asia.  Action: locate original material.

Cercidospora transmutans  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 265. 1894.  Auf dem Lager der Lecan. murorum (auf Mergel von Kalarrytae).  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Zwackhiomyces coepulonus, following Grube & Hafellner (1990: 310), who had seen the holotype, in W.  No action needed.

Cladonia graeca Sipman & Ahti in Mycosystema 30(6): 879-880. 2011.  Holotype in B, isotype in H.  Treated in the Lichen Flora of Greece as a good species.  No action needed.

Collema sublimosum  J. Steiner in Öst. Bot. Z. 66: 378-379. 1917.  Nordk üste, bei Knossos which refers to a locality in Crete.  The type and only collection is in WU.  It contains a mixture of a Collema species, perhaps C. crispum, and a Leptogium species, perhaps L. biatorunim.  Lectotypified by Arcadia (2019: 7) on the Collema part, Mycobank-MBT385503.  No action needed.

Conida lecanorina var. ancta  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 172. 1898.  Auf den Apothecien der Calop. cinereo-vinosa vom Kallidromon (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  "Calop. cinereo-vinosa" means Caloplaca cinereovinosa, though Steiner did not validly publish that combination; it would have been based on his own Caloplaca intercedens f. cinereovinosa.  Abbott (2009) tentatively synonymised the name with Arthonia molendoi.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Conida nideri  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 171-172. 1898.  Vom Kallidromon und vom Panaetolikon (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Arthonia nideri, a poorly known taxon reported from Greece, Ukraine and Iran.  The original collections ought to be studied and a lectotype designated.  Action: locate original material.

Dactylospora verruculosa Hafellner in Nova Hedwigia, Beih. 62: 151-152. 1979.  I saw a copy of this paper in the library in E while preparing the Greek checklist, but do not now have access to one.  Listed under that name in Abbott (2009).  However, it is known only from two Greek collections, and may not be a good species.  The type should be studied in any future revision of Dactylospora, but for the present no action is needed.

Diploschistes actinostoma var. electus  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 165-166. 1893. (as actinostomus).  Collected on Mt. Hymettus by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Diploschistes actinostoma.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Diploschistes albescens Lettau in Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg., Beih. 69: 120-121. 1937.  I consulted Lettau's paper in the library at E, while compiling the Greek checklist, but did not not information abut typification and I do not now have access to a copy.  However, Lumbsch (1988: 20) remarked "type:- Krypt. Vindob. exs. no. 2053 (BM, L - isotypes)".  Abbott (2009) treated it as a synonym of Diploschistes diacapsis, following Lumbsch.  No action needed.

Diploschistes euganeus var. intrusus J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 96. 1919.  Delos: Mikra-Delos, auf Schiefer, leg. G.  "G" means that the collector was Ginzberger, whose collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Diploschistes euganeus by Abbott (2009), following Lumbsch (1989: 169).  Lumbsch may have discussed the type. but I did not note any information about typifications when I consulted that work in the library at E while preparing the Greek checklist.  Unfortunately, at present I do not have access to a copy.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: obtain a copy of Lumbsch (1989).

Diploschistes gypsaceus var. coloratus  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 319. 1894.  Acarnanien. Auf Sandstein von Agrinion.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Diploschistes diacapsis.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Diploschistes violarius f. graecus  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 527. 1894.  No locality stated, but according to Steiner (1898: 166) it was Mount Killini in the Peloponnese.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated as a synonym of Diploschistes scruposus by Abbott (2009), following Lumbsch (1989: 185).  Lumbsch may have discussed the type, but unfortunately at present I do not have access to a copy of his publication.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: obtain a copy of Lumbsch (1989).

Diplotomma alboatrum var. virescens  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(2): 46. 1943.  Kissamos: U.-I. Titiron, auf Pisatacia (R.).  Replacement lectotype, designated by  Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 142), W No. 1960-8760.  (The original lectotype, designated by Verseghy in 1964, could not be re-found.)  Teated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Diplotomma alboatrum.  Şenkardesler et al. regarded it as a confirmed synonym, but they explicitly stated that they were using the name Diplotomma alboatrum "s.l.".  The name was used in a very broad sense by Nordin (2000), as Buellia alboatra, but I have never accepted that broad delimitation of the species and have always used the name in a narrower sense.  However, the taxonomy of the alboatra complex is difficult, and has not been adequately worked out.  The matter will have to be the subject of future research.  For the present, no action is needed.

Elixia cretica T. Sprib. & Lumbsch in Lichenologist 42(4): 368-370. 2010.  Holotype in GZU; isotype in B.  Treated in the Lichen Flora of Greece under that name.  No action needed.

Endopyrenium rhizinosum  M üll. Arg. in Flora 70(26-27): 425-426. 1887.  ... ad terram in summo monte Kalilimai insulae Karpathos Asiae minoris  ...  Dr. Forsyth no. 147.  According to Breuss (1990: 130) the holotype is in G.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as Neocatapyrenium rhizinosum. a good species that is widely distributed in Asia.  (Greece is on the edge of its range.)  No action needed.

Evernia divaricata var. ungeri  Hepp in Unger, Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse 103. 1862.  In truncis arborum vetustis montis nigri Cephaloniae.  Unger's collections are in GJO.  Hepp's are in GH, LE and W.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Evernia illyrica, following Bornm üller (1928: 348).  Known only from Greece, probably only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Gyalolechia lactea f. macrospora  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 524. 1894.  Auf Kalk mit Hornstein von Patras.  Collector probably Haláczy whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Caloplaca lactea.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Ionaspis heteromorpha var. regelii  R äsänen in Hedwigia 81: 233. 1944.  Attica, im Gebirge Parnes, an Kalksteinen.  Collected by Constantin Regel, whose collections are in BUH, KA and LE.  Räsänen's are in H. LU and TU.  Abbott (2009) listed it as an independent taxon, by default, but it is known only from the original collection, and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Karschia sordidae  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 162. 1898.  Auf dem Thallus der Lecan. sordida von der Spitze des Mega Isoma und von Paliojanitsu (Nider).  "Lecan[ora] sordida" is the species now known as Lecanora rupicola.  The whereabouts of Nider's collections are unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, but as it is known only from the original collections its status needs to be clarified.  Action: locate original material.

Lathagrium multipartiens f. pruinosum Szatala in Annales Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hung. 51:126. 1959 as "Lethagrium".  In monte Skales, alt. ca 2300 m, ad saxa calcarea, in monte Knodromissorakhi, alt. ca 1700-2400 n, ad saxa calcarea.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Collema multipartitum.  The name may have been lectotypified by Degelius (1954), but I do not have access to a copy of that work.  Action: obtain a copy of Degelius (1954).

Lathagrium orbiculare f. corcyrense Arnold in Flora 70(10): 152. 1887.  From Corfu, but no precise locality cited.  Neotype, designated in Degelius (1974: 50), in herb. Degel. (from a locality in the Peloponnese, not Corfu); probably now in UPS.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Collema polycarpon subsp. corcyrense, which seems to be a good taxon.  No action needed.

Lecanactis doerfleri  Zahlbr. in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 115(1):506-507. 1906.  An abgestorbenen Strauchzweigen an der Nordk üste der grosseres Insel Paximadhia ... 300 m über dem Meere (Dörfler).  According to Torrente & Egea (1989: 160) there is an isotype at W-790.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Lecanographa grumulosa, following Torrente & Egea.  No action needed.

Lecania rabenhorstii f. syntrophica  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 264. 1894.  Auf Mergel bei Kalarrytae sehr wenig entwickelt.  Collector probably Haláczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecania rabenhorsti.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora allophana f. subvirens  J. Steiner in Rechinger, Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 65: 200. 1915.  H äufig auf Opuntia Ficus indica an der Strasse nach Alipa.  Collected by Karl Rechinger, whose collections are now in G, LD and W.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecanora allophana.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora atra var. aegaeica  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 40-41. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf Felsen (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 14), W No. 1960-9475.  BP No. 34038 is an isolectotype.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Tephromela atra, a view shared by Şenkardesler et al.  No action needed.

Lecanora atra var. macedonica  J. Steiner in Annalen Naturhist. Hofmus Wien 30: 31. 1916.  Macedonia, in monte Athos prope Kerasia, 600-700 m s. m, saxicola.  Collected by Joseph Bornm üller, whose collections are in WRSL.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Tephromela atra.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora cengiae-samboae  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 37-38. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf entrindeten Zweigen. (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 142), BP No. 34040 (T No 319].  W No. 1960-9365 is an isolectotype.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, by default, but according to Şenkardesler et al. is it a synonym of Lecanora lividocinerea, and that view is followed in the Lichen Flora of Greece.  No action needed.

Lecanora circinata var. rauca  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 133. 1898.  Auf Kalk vom h öchsten Punkte der Guiona (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Lobothallia radiosa by Abbott (2009).  Known from three Greek collections, and also from Armenia.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora contorta var. albocincta  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 88. 1919.  Argolis: Mykenae - Tiryns,  überall auf Kalk, leg. S.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Aspicilia contorta.  Known only from several Greek collections.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora contorta var. disseminata  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 88. 1919.  Phokis: Livadhi ober Delphi, auf Kalk, leg. S.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Aspicilia contorta.  Known only from two Greek collections.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora graeca  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 80-81. 1919.  Phokis: Livadhi ober Delphi, auf Kalk (G), (S).  Phokis: Parnass, unter der Hochfl äche Livadhi. - Livadhi ober Delphi. - Argolis: Tiryns, überall auf Kalk, leg. S.  The "G" means that some material was collected by Ginzberger, whose collections are in WU.  The "S" means that some was collected by Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as an independent species.  It is widely distributed in the eastern Mediterranean and western Asia, and the name needs to be lectotypified.  There is an extensive discussion of this species in Poelt (1958: 503-504), but Poelt did not lectotypify the name.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora hagenii var. saxigena  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 83. 1919.  Phokis: Livadhi, ober Delphi, leg. S.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  It was a nomen nudum in a 1917 paper of Steiner that cited a collection from Crete.  Treated as a synonym of Lecanora dispersa by Abbott (2009), but other authors have synonymised it with Lecanora hagenii, and the original collection needs to be studied.  Known only from two Greek collections.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora hartliana  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 264. 1894.  ... auf dem Kalk des Peristeri (leg. Hartl).  I can find no information about the collector.  Steiner's collections are in KL and WU.  Treated as Aspicilia hartliana by Abbott (2009), under which name it has been reported from several countries in Asia, as well as the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.  There are also other Greek collections.  Given the taxonomic difficulties in Aspicilia, the status of the name definitely needs to be clarified.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora justii Servít in Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 38: 441-444. 1935.  [Caution.  My copy has two sets of page numbers.  In the alternative set, the page range is 65-68.]  Kephalonia: Auf Kalkstein am Meerespiegel, Wasserleitung bei Krane.  At the start of the paper Servít states Das Material ist im Besitz der Botanischen Abteilung des Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Aspicilia cheresina var. justii, a taxon that has been reported from several localities around the Mediterranean.  This variety differs from var. cheresina only in possessing stictic acid.  Whether that is enough to merit formal taxonomic recognition is a question that can be left to a future monographer of Aspicilia.  For the present, no action is needed.

Lecanora klauskalbii Sipman in Bibl. Lich. 96: 270-273. 2007.  Holotype in B.  Listed under that name in Abbott (2009).  Sometimes treated as Protoparmeliopsis klauskalbii.  No action needed.

Lecanora muralis var. serpentini Poelt in Mitt. Bot. Staatssamml. München 2(19-20): 501-502. 1958.  Holotype in M.  Overlooked by Abbott (2009).  Treated under the original name in the Lichen Flora of Greece, by default, but known only from the type collection and perhaps not a good taxon.  The type needs to be studied as part of any monographic revision of the muralis aggregate, but for now no action is needed.

Lecanora muralis f. subsulphurata  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 263. 1894.  Auf Kalk von Kalarrytae und des Peristeri ... Leg. Hartl.  I can find no information about the collector.  Steiner's collections are in KL and WU.  Treated as a possible synonym of Lecanora muralis var. versicolor by Abbott (2009).  Known only from several Greek collections.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora ochica Sipman in Bibl. Lich. 96: 273-275. 2007.  Holotype in B.  Treated as a good species in Abbott (2009).  For further comments see the Lichen Flora of Greece.  No action needed.

Lecanora platycarpa var. tincta  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 143. 1898.  Auf Kalk vom Kallidromon und von Arta (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a possible synonym of Aspicilia cheresina var. cheresina by Abbott (2009), but the protologue mentions a K+ blood red reaction, whereas var. cheresina reacts K-.  In the Lichen Flora of Greece now treated as a possible synonym of Aspicilia cheresina var. microspora.  Known only from several Greek collections.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora prophetae-eliae Sipman in Bibl. Lich. 96: 275-276. 2007.  Holotype in B.  Listed under that name in Abbott (2009).  No action needed.

Lecanora psarophana f. subvirens  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 82. 1919.  Delos: Mikra-Delos auf Schiefersteinen, Leg. S.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Protoparmelia montagnei.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora rechingeri Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 41. 1943. S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf Holz (R.).  The "(R)" means that the material was collected by K. H. Rechinger, whose collections are in AAU, BAG, BUH, M, W and ZT.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, by default, but it is known only from two Greek collections and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora reticulata var. contortoides  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 84-87. 1919.  (Steiner's 1916 name Lecanora intermutans var. contortoides, under which he cited a collection from Turkey, is a nomen nudum.)  Delos: Mikra-Delos, auf herumliegenden Schiefersteinen, leg. G, in zahlreichen Exemplaren. - Santorin, Hauptinsel auf lava, leg. S. - Ober Pyrgos und gegen Hagios Elias (S).  The "G" means that the collector was Ginzberger.  His collections are in WU.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Aspicilia intermutans, following John (1996: 178).  However, John did not state whether he had seen any of Steiner's collections, and if he had it would probably only have been the 1916 collection from Turkey, so this synonymy needs to be checked.  Known from several Greek collections and from Turkey.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora rhodi  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 38. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf Sandstein (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 142), BP No. 34044 [T No. 360].  M-0063670 and M-0063671 are isolectotypes.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, and that appears to be the correct view.  No action needed.

Lecanora smaragdophora  Harm. in Harmand & Maire, Bull. Séanc. Soc. Sci. Nancy, Sér. III 10: 164. 1909.  Corinthie: mont Ziria, bergeries de Tsapournia, troncs d' Abies, 1700 m ètres, 8/8, no. 2885.  Harmand's collections are in ANGUC, DUKE, LILLE and NCY.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecanora expallens.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecanora sulphurata f. variolosa  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 153. 1893.  Auf Glimmerschiefer in Griechenland.  Collector probably Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Overlooked by Abbott (2009) as the name was introduced obliquely under a discussion of Lecanora sulphurata.  In the Lichen Flora of Greece treated as a possible synonym of Lecanora rupicola subsp. sulphurata.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea acarnanica  Harm. in Harmand & Maire, Bull. Séanc. Soc. Sci. Nancy, Sér. III 10: 169. 1909.  Acarnanie: rochers calcaires pr ès du monastère de Romvo, 1100 mètres, 12.7, no. 2881.  Harmand's collections are in ANGUC, DUKE, LILLE and NCY.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as Toninia acarnanica, but the species is known only from the type collection and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Timdal (1991: 119) could not find original material in ANGUC.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea aegaeica  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 27. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Attairo, 1100 m, supra lignum Juniperi (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 142), W No. 1960-9479.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, by default.  According to Şenkardesler et al. it "seems to belong to the Lecidella elaeochroma group", but they did not explicitly synonymise the name with any taxon in Lecidella.  Further progress will probably have to await monographic studies in Lecidella.  For the moment, no action is needed.

Lecidea aegaeica f. acrustacea  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 27. 1943.  O: SYME: Auf Juniperis-Holz (R.). - S: RHODOS: M. Attairo, 1100 m, auf Juniperus-Holz (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 142), BP No. 34047 [T No. 198]: it is the collection from Symi.  The collection from Rhodes is in W 1960-9347.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecidea aegaeica, a view which is also followed in the Lichen Flora of Greece.  According to Şenkardesler et al. "The type specimens seem to belong to the Lecidella elaeochroma group, however, further study is necessary.".  Further progress will probably have to await monographic studies in Lecidella.  For the moment, no action is needed.

Lecidea aegaeica f. albida  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 27. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf Holz (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 143), BP No. 34046 [T No. 99].  W No. 1960-9342 is an isolectotype.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecidea aegaeica, a view which is also followed in the Lichen Flora of Greece.  According to Şenkardesler et al. "The type specimens seem to belong to the Lecidella elaeochroma (Ach.) M. Choisy group; however further study is necessary.".  Further progress will probably have to await monographic studies in Lecidella.  For the moment, no action is needed.

Lecidea aegaeica var. verruculosa  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 28. 1943.  S: RHODOS: M. Profeta, 700 m, auf Cupressus-Holz (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 143), BP No. 34048 [T No. 200].  M-0024790 and W No. 1960-9340 are isolectotypes.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecidea aegaeica, a view which is also followed in the Lichen Flora of Greece.  According to Şenkardesler et al. "The lectotype and isolectotypes seem to belong to the  Lecidella elaeochroma (Ach.) M. Choisy group; however further study is necessary to confirm this.".  Further progress will probably have to await monographic studies in Lecidella.  For the moment, no action is needed.

Lecidea athallina var. meizospora  Harm. in Harmand & Maire, Bull. Séanc. Soc. Sci. Nancy, Sér. III 10: 170. 1909.  Corinthie: mont Ziria, rochers calcaires vers 1700 m ètres, 9/8, no. 2703.  The name is mentioned in Kilias (1981) and the type might be discussed there.  I consulted that work in the library at E, while preparing the Greek checklist, but I did not note information on typification and I do not now have access to a copy.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Toninia athallina, following Kilias.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: obtain a copy of Kilias (1981).

Lecidea cyanea f. decussata Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 26. 1943.  N: SAMOTHRAKE: M. Phengari, auf Felsen (R.).  The "(R)" means that the material was collected by K. H. Rechinger, whose collections are in AAU, BAG, BUH, M, W and ZT.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecidea lapicida var. pantherina.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea decipiens f. endorubescens  Servít in Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 46: 82-83. 1933.  Kykladen: Naxos, Berg Ozia (1602).  On page 78  Servít states S ämtliche Belege sind im Besitze der Botanicshen Abteilung des Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien. Die in Klammern beigefügten Zahlen sind meine Exsiccatennummeren.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Psora decipiens.  Known only from two Greek collections.  Action: examine the original material and confirm the synonymy.

Lecidea decipiens var. galactina  Zahlbr. in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 115(1): 509. 1906.  Lehmiger Erdboden auf der kleineren Insel Paximadhia ( D örfler).  The collector was J. Dörfler (not Ignaz Dörfler), whose collections are in BREM.  Zahlbruckner's are in PAD, W and WU.  Typification may be discussed in Schneider (1980).  I consulted that work in the library at E, while preparing the Greek checklist, but did not note information on typification, and I do not now have access to a copy.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Psora decipiens, following Schneider.  Action: obtain a copy of Schneider (1980).

Lecidea goniophila f. ferruginea Szatala in Borbasia 3(8): 124. 1941.  In monte Athos, alt. ca 1800 m, supra saxa calcarea.  Collector not stated but possibly Szatala himself.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Lecidella stigmatea.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.
 
Lecidea graeca J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 158-159. 1893.  Collected on Mt. Pentelikon by Kerner von Marilaun whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as an independent species, by default, but as it is known only from the original collection the application of the name needs to be clarified.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea halacsyi  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 529. 1894.  On Rhizocarpon geographicum at Mt. Killini and at Peristeri.  Collected by Hal áczy.  Lectotype designated by Hafellner (2006: 35): the material is in W.  According to Hafellner, who regarded it as a good species, it does not belong in Lecidea or in Carbonea, but its correct placement is unknown.  Listed by Abbott (2009) under the original name.  When lectotypified, the species was known only from three Greek collections, but it has recently been reported from France and Spain.  The matter will have to be taken up by a monographer of lichenicolous fungi, but for present purposes no action is needed.

Lecidea rhaetica var. intrusa  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 154. 1898.  Auf mehreren Hornsteinst ücken der Oeta (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Farnoldia micropsis, following Hertel (1967: 92).  However, Hertel had not seen original material.  Known only from three collections from Greece.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea separanda  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 153. 1898.  Auf Hornstein des Panachaikon.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as a distinct species, by default, but it is known only from the original collection, and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea steriza f. decussata Szatala in Borbasia 3(8): 124. 1941.  Ad viam inter Karies et Monastir Pavlos, at. ca 800 m, supra saxa.  Collector not stated but possibly Szatala himself.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Porpidia macrocarpa.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidea thalloedaemiformis Szatala in Borbasia 3(8): 125. 1941.  Ad Monastir Aja Anna, alt. ca 300 m, in fissuris rupium calcariis.  According to Timdal (1991: 115) the holotype, which he had seen, is in BP.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Toninia tristis subsp. thalloedaemiformis, which is a good taxon.  No action needed.

Lecidea tringiana  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 152. 1898.  An mehreren Stellen auf Hornstein der Tringia (Hartl).  I can find no information about the collector.  Steiner's collections are in KL and WU.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as a distinct species, by default, but it is known only from the original collection, and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Lecidella aegaea Knoph & Sipman in Mycotaxon 72: 74-76. 1999.  Holotype B 4039.  Listed by Abbott (2009) under that name.  No action needed.

Lempholemma corticola M. Schultz & T. Sprib. in Lumbsch et al., Phytotaxa 18: 80-81. 2011.  Holotype in GZE.  Isotype in HBG.  Treated under that name in the Lichen Flora of Greece.  No action needed.

Lindauopsis caloplacae  Zahlbr. in Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. 24: 145-146. 1906.  In hymenio Caloplacae callopismatis parasitans et apothecia deformans.  The locality was on Crete.  Lectotype, designated by S érusiaux et al. (2003: 31), W 11196.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Tremella caloplacae.  No action needed.

Lithoicea controversa var. viridula Arnold in Flora 70(10): 146. 1887.  Corfu.  Probably collected by Eggerth or Paul Sydow.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Verrucaria viridula (Schrad.) Ach.  (Note that Arnold's name is not homotypic with Endocarpon viridulum Schrad.)  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as a possible synonym of that name.  Known only from two collections from Corfu.  Action: locate original material (though, given the taxonomic chaos in Verrucaria, one could question whether this is worth the effort).

Melaspilea graeca  Szatala in Annales Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hung., s. n. 7: 272. 1956.  Graecia. Mt. Olympos: in decl. montis Mitkam alt, ca 1800 m. s. m., supra saxa calcarea (leg.  Ö. Szatala, 2. VIII. 1934).  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, by default, but it is known only from the original collection an the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Melaspilea oleae  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 531. 1894.  Auf glatten  Ölbaumrinden bei Patras.  Collected by Haláczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as a distinct species, by default, but it is known only from the original collection, and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Melaspilea proximella var. graeca  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 171. 1898.  Auf Rinden von Staktias (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a possible synonym of Melaspilea proximella by Abbott (2009).  Known only from two Greek collections.  Action: locate original material.

Microglaena justii Servít.  I have not seen the protologue, which is said to be in Zschacke (1934: 665).  Action: obtain a copy of Zschacke (1934).

Muellerella dilatata  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 533. 1894.  Auf dem Thallus der Lecan. trachytica vom Panachaicon und von der Kyllene.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  "Lecan[ora] trachytica" is now known as Aspicilia trachyitica.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as a distinct species, by default, but it is known only from the original collections and the name probably needs to be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Nephromium neolusitanicum  Gyeln. ex R äsänen in Hedwigia 81: 232. 1944.  Epirus (Kalentini), Gavrovo, im Walde an der Rinde von Quercus coccifera.  Collected by Constantin Regel, whose collections are in BUH, KA and LE.  Räsänen's are in H. LU and TU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Nephroma laevigatum.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Nesolechia geographici J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 161. 1893.  Collected on Mt. Pentelikon by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Triebel (1989: 143) was unable to locate original material, so Diederich & Etayo (2000: 465) designated as neotype the holotype specimen of Rhymbocarpus punctiformis Zopf, which is in M.  (That specimen is from northern Italy, not Greece.)  Listed by Abbott (2009) as Rhymbocarpus geographici, a good species that is quite widely distributed.  No action needed.

Nesolechia oxysporiza  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 156-157. 1898.  Auf dem Thallus der Lec. polytropa, der durch den Syntrophen nicht ver ändert wird, vom Gipfel des Godaman (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as a distinct species, by default, but it is known only from the original collection and another from the French Alps; its status needs to be clarified.  Action: locate original material.

Ochrolechia parella var. immersa Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 43. 1943.  O: SAMOS: M. Ambelos, auf felsen (R.).  IKARIA: M. Atheras, 900 m, auf Schiefer (R.). - S: RHODOS: M. Profetz, 700 m, auf Felsen (R.).  Lectotype, designated by Kukwa (2011: 164), W-19600009029.  Treated as a possible synonym of Ochrolechia parella by Abbott (2009).  According to Kukwa it is definitely a synonym of O. parella.  No action needed.

Ochrolechia parella var. kretaensis Verseghy in Nova Hedwigia, Beihefte 1: 1-160 1962.  I consulted that wok i the library at E, while compiling the Greek checklist, but did not note information on the type, and I do not now have access to a copy.  Lectotype, designated by Kukwa (2011: 165), W-1906 [probably lapsus for 1960] 0000713.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Ochrolechia parella, a view shared by Kukwa.  No action needed.

Opegrapha atra var. opuntiicola  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 97. 1919.  Korfu: auf St ämmen von Opuntia (S).  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Opegrapha atra.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Opegrapha mucosa Messner in Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 75: 121-124. 1971.  Holotype in W.  Overlooked by Abbott (2009).  Known only from the type collection.  See the Lichen Flora of Greece for more information.  The type should be studied in any future revision of Opegrapha in SE Europe, and the name will probably be reduced to synonymy.  It may be a synonym of Opegrapha lutulenta.  For the present, no action is needed.

Opegrapha xylographoides  J. Steiner in Rechinger, Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 65: 192-194. 1915.  Auf Str ünken von Olea europaea zwischen Myrtionissa und Peleka.  Collected by Karl Rechinger.  Lectotype designated by Torrente & Egea (1989: 80): Rechinger 1912 in W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Opegrapha celtidicola following Torrente & Egea.  No action needed.

Pannaria olivacea  P. M. J ørg. in Op. Bot. 45: 49-52. 1978.  Holotype in M, isotype in BG.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Fuscopannaria olivacea.  No action needed.

Parmelia conspersa var. complicata  Bory in Exp. sci. Morée Bot. 305. 1832.  Les rochers du mont Ithome, et jusque sur les murs antiques de l'enceinte de Mess ène.; le sommet du Bourgo sur les pierres à Tine.  Nous l'avons reçue de Corse, où l'on dit que ce Lichen est commun sur les schistes.  Known only from the original collections.  Belongs in Xanthoparmelia. Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of X. conspersa, but this may be incorrect.  Discussed in Arcadia (2019).  Both original collections are in PC.  Action: study the original collections in PC.

Parmelia contorta  Bory in Exp. sci. Morée Bot. 305-306. 1832.  Sur les branchages de la haute r égion du Taygète, ... le branchage de quelques arbustes de la forêt de Koubeh et des monts Géraniens.  Lectotype, designated by Hale (1987: 44) in PC.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Parmelia submontana, which is a nomen novum for Bory's illegitimate name.  No action needed.

Parmelia perrugata subsp. petitmeningii Harm. in Harmand & Maire, Bull. Séanc. Soc. Sci. Nancy, Sér. III 10: 153-154. 1909.  Attique: mont Hymette, rochers de schistes cristallins près de Kaisariani, 300-400 mètres, 6/7, no. 2797.  Harmand's collections are in ANGUC, DUKE, LILLE and NCY.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Neofuscelia perrugata.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Pertusaria communis f. meridionalis  Zahlbr. in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 115(1): 512. 1906.  (This was introduced as a new taxon, not a combination from Pertusaria laevigata var. meridionalis Arnold.)  An Pinenst ämmen auf der Passhöhe zwischen Katharos und Mallaes (Sturany).  The collector was someone called "R. Sturany" about whom I have no information.  Zahlbruckner's collections are in PAD, W and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Pertusaria pertusa by Abbott (2009).  Known from numerous Greek collections, and also from Mallorca.  Action: locate original material.

Pertusaria corinthiaca  Erichsen in Rev. Mycol. N. S. 3: 105-107. 1938.  Griechenland: Korinth, Magaspilon, 1904; leg. Dr. Paublanc.  Typus im Herbar Bouly de Lesdain, Dunkirchen und in meiner Sammlung.  Bouly's herbarium was destroyed in 1940.  Erichsen's collections are in HBG.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Pertusaria caesioalba (Le Pr évost ex Duby.) Nyl. [ as "(Flot.) Nyl."], but there are nomenclatural problems and the Lichen Flora of Greece treats Erichsen's name as a synonym of what it calls Pertusaria caesioalba auct.  See the Flora for a full description of those problems.  Typification of Erichsen's name has no bearing on the nomenclatural problems.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Pertusaria laevigata var. meridionalis  Arnold in Flora 70(10): 154-155. 1887.  Corfu.  Probably collected by Eggerth or Paul Sydow.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of Pertusaria pertusa.  Known only from three collections from Corfu.  Action: locate original material.

Pertusaria leucostoma var. areolascens Erichsen in Erichsen (1936: 430) is said to have been described from Greece, but I have not seen the protologue.  Action: obtain a copy of Erichsen (1936).

Pertusaria pallidoflava  Erichsen in Rev. Mycol. N. S. 3: 100-101. 1936.  Insel Mytilene, Lepetymnus-Gebirge, oberhalb Petra, 1932,, leg. Rechinger fil., Herb. M. Servit.  Serv ít's collections are in PRM.  Treated by Abbott (2009) under the original name.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Pertusaria parotica Sipman in Sipman & Raus, Willdenowia 29: 274. 1999.  Holotype in B; isotype in ATHU.  Listed under that name in Abbott (2009).  No action needed.

Pertusaria pentelici J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 155-158. 1893.  Collected on Mt. Pentelikon by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  The name was combined into Melanaria in Erichsen (1936), a work that I have not seen, and Erichsen might have seen original material.  Treated by Abbott (2009) under the original name.  It is widely distributed in Greece, and has also been reported for Bulgaria.  Action: first obtain a copy of Erichsen (1936).

Pertusaria pseudoparotica Sipman in Sipman & Raus, Willdenowia 32: 381-382. 2002.  Holotype F. Sipman & Th. Raus 47134.  Unfortunately, my photocopy of this paper is missing the edge of some pages, and I don't know which herbarium the holotype was deposited in (though it was probably B).  No action needed

Pertusaria pustulata f. superpallens  Nyl. in Flora 69(29): 466. 1886.  ... cerasicola in Corcyra (Sydow).  The collector was Paul Sydow, and his herbarium is, unfortunately, now scattered in at least 8 different institutions.  Nylander's material is in H and PC.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Pertusaria heterochroa, following Clauzade & Roux (1985: 587).  Known from several countries around the Mediterranean.  Action: locate original material.

Pertusaria rhodiensis Erichsen in Rev. Mycol. N. S. 3: 103-105. 1938.  Insel Rodi, Mt. Attairo, ca. 1100 m, an Phillyrea; 1933, leg. Rechinger fil. (Herb. M. Servit.).  Lectotype, designated by Spribille et al. (2006: 142), in W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) under the original name.  Known from numerous localities in Greece and also from southern Italy.  No action needed.

Pertusaria subinquinata  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 527. 1894.  ... neben Rhiz. geographicum vom Panachaicon.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Pertusaria chiodectonoides, because Erichsen (1936) [not seen] is said to have regarded it as a form within Pertusaria inquinata, which is itself said to be a synonym of P. chiodectonoides.  This tenuous chain of inference may be incorrect, and the original material needs to be studied.  I do not know whether Erichsen had seen original material.  Known only from three collections from Greece.  Action: first obtain a copy of Erichsen (1936).

Petractis clausa var. eradiata  J. Steiner in Öst. Bot. Z. 66:384. 1917.  Nordk üste [of Crete], bei Knossos.  Collected by Ginzberger, whose collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Petractis clausa, following Grube et al. (2001: 51).  However, had probably not seen original material.  The original collection should be studied.  Action: locate original material.

Physcia elegans f. fasciata  Arnold in Flora 70(10): 153. 1887.  Corfu.  Probably collected by Eggerth or Paul Sydow.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Xanthoria elegans.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Physcia subpulverulenta  Szatala in Borbasia 3(8): 135-136. 1941.  Ad viam inter Monastir Zaini et Karies, alt. ca 200 m, supra muscos.  Collector not stated but possibly Szatala himself.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as Physconia subpulverulenta, a species that is widely distributed in Mediterranean regions.  The type ought to be located.  Action: locate original material.

Physcia tenella f. anaptychioides  N ádv. in Studia Bot. Čech. 9: (148,154). 1948.  Hellas: Xenos, 1400 m, Abies cephal. (1922 Just). Samos: Kierki (1932 Rechinger). Rodi: Mt. Profeta, 700 m, Cupressus (1933 Rechinger). - Jugoslavia: Velebit, Mirovo, 1340 m, Fagus (1927 Se). Lov čen: Sanatorium. Vel. Boštur, Fagus (Se). Nad Mlini, Quercus (1936 He). - Corse: Col d'Illarata (1938 Hi).  For the whereabouts of the material of the many collectors cited see Index Herbariorum.  Nádvornik's own material is in BRA.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of Physcia tenella.  Known only from the original collections.  Action: locate original material.

Placodiella olivacea var. stampaliana  Szatala in Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 29. 1943.  K: Astypalia: M. Athymadari, auf Kalkfelsen (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 143), W No. 1960-9466.  M-0013452 is an isolectotype.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Solenopsora olivacea.  According to Şenkardesler et al. "The type specimen is closely related to Solenopsora olivacea (Dufour) H. Kilias. however further study is required to confirm its conspecificity.".  Further progress must await monographic work in Solenopsora.  For the present, no action is needed.

Polyblastia foveolata  Arnold in Flora 70(10): 149. 1887.  Corfu.  Probably collected by Eggerth or Paul Sydow.  Not listed in Abbott (2009) because the complicated nomenclatural situation was overlooked.  Known only from the original collection, and probably not a species of Polyblastia.  Action: locate original material.

Polycoccum kerneri  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 162. 1893.  Collected on Mt. Pentelikon by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) under the original name.  This is said to be a good species and it is widely distributed in Europe, as well as being known from a few sites in North America.  Hawksworth (1994) was unable to locate the original collection, but he associated the collection with M. Steiner and searched in W, whereas Julius Steiner's collections are more likely to be in WU.  Another search should be made.  Action: locate original material.

Polyschistes subclausus  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 166-167. 1898.  Auf dem Thallus der Lecan. (Placod.) muralis von Liapochori (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated as a synonym of Diploschistes muscorum by Abbott (2009), but the Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as merely a possible synonym of that species.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Porina linearis f. geographica  Szatala in Borbasia 3(8): 120. 1941.  Ad Monastir Aja Anna, alt. ca 400 m, supra saxa calcarea.  Collector not stated but possibly Szatala himself.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Porina linearis.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Porina rechingeri  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 19. 1943.  O: Ikaria: Hag. Kirykos, 50 m, auf Kalkfesen (R.).  Lectotype, designated by   Şenkardesler et al. (2014: 143-144), W No. 1960-9019.  M-0023868 is an isolectotype.  Listed by Abbott (2009) as an independent species, by default, but it is known only from two Greek collections and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: examine the type and determine the application of the name.

Psorotichia numidella var. flageyana  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 109-110. 1898.  Auf Kalk von Makriouni (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Listed under the original name in Abbott (2009), mainly because that name was accepted in Nash et al. (2007: 282).  However, that is the only reference to this taxon that I have found since its original description, Nash et al. gave no indication that they had seen original material, and this is a rather poorly known taxon.  The original collection needs to be re-examined.  Action: locate original material.

Ramalina calicaris var. sorediosa  Sambo in Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. 1924: 124. 1924.  Sulle cortecce dei giovani rami - M. del profeta Elia m. 500-650 l. m.  The locality is on Rhodes.  Collected by Prof. Adriano Fiori nel' Agosto, who is presumably the rather less impressive "A. Fiori" mentioned in Index Herbariorum.  His collections are in FI, FIAF, FT, PAD and SASSA.  The whereabouts of Cengia-Sambo's collections appear to be unknown.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Ramalina calicaris.  Known only from two collections from Rhodes.  Action: locate original material.

Ramalina cuspidata f. minor  Nyl. in Bull. Soc. Linn. Normand., Sér. II 4:159. 1870.  ... in archipelago graeca (Despr éaux) et in Teneriffa (idem).  It is a nomen nudum, and so technically can not be typified, but Sheard & James (1976: 44) "lectotypified" the name on the collection from Greece, which is H-NYL no. 36941.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Ramalina breviuscula, following Sheard & James.  Known only from the original collections.  No action needed.

Ramalina farinacea var. nuda  Bory in Exp. sci. Morée Bot. 312. 1832.  ... recueillie a Mycene.  Known only from the original description   Bory's collections are in PC, but the online database does not mention this name, and the type may have been lost.  Treated by Abbott as a possible synonym of Ramalina farinacea.  Arcadia (2019) was not able to locate any original material.  The name is probably based on juvenile or poorle developed material of Ramalina farinacea or R. fastigiata.  A neotype could be designated, if future fieldwork on Mykonos encounters suitable material, but for the present no action is needed.

Ramalina graeca  M üll. Arg. in Flora 61(31): 487-488. 1878. ... corticola in graeca insula Mitylene (hb. Postian. ap. Colleg. Syriens. n. 154. in hb. Boiss.).  Boissier's herbarium is in CAS, G, JE, NCY, TO, TUB, WAG.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of Ramalina calicaris, following Grube et al. (2001).  They had not seen original material.  Known from several collections from Greece.  Action: locate original material.

Rechingeria cribellifera var. kastrensis  Servít in Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 46: 80-81. 1933.  Ins Lemnos: Kastro, auf Trachyt (1641).  On page 78  Servít states S ämtliche Belege sind im Besitze der Botanicshen Abteilung des Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien. Die in Klammern beigefügten Zahlen sind meine Exsiccatennummeren.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Lichinella cribellifera, following Clauzade & Roux (1985: 372).  Known only from the type collection.  Action: study the holotype and confirm the synonymy.

Rhizocarpon superstratum  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 159-160. 1893.  Collected on Mt. Pentelikon by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated it as a synonym of Rhizocarpon epispilum, following Clauzade & Roux (1985: 673), but they had probably not seen original material.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Rinodina attica H. Mayrhofer & Poelt in Bibl. Lich. 12: 58-59. 1979.  I do not now have a copy of that work, so can not provide details of the holotype.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as s synonym of Rinodina occulta, following Giralt (2001: 95).  No action needed.

Rinodina calcarea var. graeca  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 118. 1898.  ... auf Schieferplatte vom Gipfel des Godaman und auf Schiefer von Katachloron (Nider).  Treated as a possible synonym of Rinodina calcarea by Abbott (2009).  Known only from the two Greek localities and from Turkey.  Action: locate original material.

Rinodina calcarea var. melanocarpa  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 59-60. 1919.  Phokis: Parnass, unter der Hochfl äche Livadhi. - Agolis: Mykenae, auf Kalk, leg. S.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Rinodina calcarea, following Mayrhofer & Poelt (1979), which I consulted in the library in E when preparing the Greek checklist.  However, I did not note information about typification.  The name may have been lectotypified, and the synonymy established, in that work, but I do not now have access to a copy.  Action: obtain a copy of Mayrhofer & Poelt  (1979)

Rinodina cinerascens J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 57-58. 1919.  Delos: Mikra-Delos: Auf Schiefersteinen, leg. G., S.  The "G" means that the collector was Ginzberger, whose collections are in WU.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Rinodina gennarii, following Mayrhofer (1984: 413).  Judging from the notes there, the type might have been discussed in Mayrhofer & Poelt (1979).  I consulted that work in the library in E when preparing the Greek checklist, but I did not note information about typification.  Unfortunately, I do not now have access to a copy.  Action: obtain a copy of Mayrhofer & Poelt  (1979)

Rinodina cretica H. Mayrhofer in J. Hattori Bot. Lab. 55: 402. 1984.  Described from Crete.  Holotype and Isotype in W.  Listed under the original name by Abbott (2009).  No action needed.

Rinodina samothrakiana Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(1): 56. 1943.  N: SAMOTHRAKE: Paleopolis, auf Silikatfelsen (R.).  The "(R)" means that the material was collected by K. H. Rechinger, whose collections are in AAU, BAG, BUH, M, W and ZT.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Rinodina confragosa, following Mayrhofer & Poelt (1979).  I consulted that work in the library in E when preparing the Greek checklist, but I did not note information about typification, and unfortunately I no longer have access to a copy.  The type may have been discussed in that work,  Action: obtain a copy of Mayrhofer & Poelt  (1979)

Rinodina santorinensis J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 55-57. 1919.  Santorin, Hauptinsel: Auf Lava, leg. S, W.  The "S" means that the collector was Schiffner, probably Victor Felix Schiffner, whose collections are in GENT, GH, GJO, LILLE, PI, W and WU.  The "W" refers to someone called Watzl, probably Bruno Watzl, whose collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) listed this as a good species, following Giralt (2001), even though Mayrhofer & Poelt (1979) regarded it as a synonym of Rinodina subglaucescens (= R. beccariana).  The type may have been discussed in Mayrhofer & Poelt (1979), which I consulted in the library in E when preparing the Greek checklist.  However, I did not note information about typification.  Unfortunately, I do not now have access to a copy.  Action: obtain a copy of Mayrhofer & Poelt  (1979)

Roccella fucoides var. corticola Sambo in N. Giorn. Bot. Ital., N. Ser. 34: 832-833. 1927.  Sugli alberi a Cattavia.  The locality is on Rhodes.  The collector was someone called Senni, probably Lorenzo Senni, whose collections are in PAL.  The whereabouts of Cengia-Sambo's own collections appear to be unknown.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Roccella phycopsis, following Tehler et al. (2004: 419).  Tehler et al. were unable to locate the type.  Action: locate original material.

Stereocaulon denudatum subsp. santorinense J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 90-92. 1919.  Neu Santorin, auf den Laven von 1866 reichlich gesammelt von Schiffner und v. Wettstein.  According to Lamb (1977: 243) the holotype is in W, and it appears that he had seen it.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Stereocaulon vesuvianum, but the Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as the independent taxon Stereocaulon vesuvianum f. santorinense.  That form is known from Greece and the Azores.  My only Greek collection of Stereocaulon vesuvianum, from lava on Methana, fits that form.  The status of f. santorinense is unclear, but it may be a specialisation to lava in warm regions.  Alternatively, it may just be an ecological modification of ordinary S. vesuvianum responding to the unusual substrate.  The question can be left to the next monographer of Stereocaulon, and for the present no action is required.

Thelidium creticum  J. Steiner in Öst. Bot. Z. 66: 384-385. 1917.  North coast of Crete, bei Knossos.  Collected by Ginzberger, whose collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Listed as an independent taxon by Abbott (2009), though clearly rather reluctantly.  Known only from two Greek collections.  Its status will remain unclear until the difficult genus Thelidium is adequately monographed, but in the meantime, and to ease that monographers burden, it would be worth finding out whether original material still exists.  Action: locate original material.

Thrombium melaspermizum  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 107: 181. 1898.  Auf Kalk von der Spitze der Guiona (Nider).  The whereabouts of Nider's collections is unknown.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) listed it as an independent species, by default, but it is  known only from the original collection and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Tichothecium fuscoatrae  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 161. 1893.  Collected on Mt. Pentelikon by Kerner von Marilaun, where it was parasitic on Lecidea fuscoatra.  Kerner's collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Triebel (1989: 161) was unable to find the collection in KL, W or WI.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of Muellerella pygmaea, following Triebel.  Action: locate original material.

Toninia aromatica var. subecrustacea  Szatala in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 105(2): 34. 1943.  Sphakia: Insel Gavdos, auf Kalkfelsen (R.).  The "(R)" means that the material was collected by K. H. Rechinger, whose collections are in AAU, BAG, BUH, M, W and ZT.  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a possible synonym of Toninia aromatica.  Surprisingly, Timdal (1991) does not mention it at all.  Action: locate original material.

Toninia cretica Timdal in Op. Bot. 110: 59-60. 1991.  Holotype in O.  Treated by Abbott (2009) under the original name.  Known only for Crete.  No action needed.

Usnea caucasica var. barbatiformis  R äsänen in Hedwigia 81: 230. 1944.  Thessalia, im Walde bei Agyia, an Baumzweigen.  Collected by Constantin Regel, whose collections are in BUH, KA and LE.  Räsänen's are in H. LU and TU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Usnea scabrata, but I have now subsumed that name under Usnea barbata and the Lichen Flora of Greece treats  Räsänen's name as a possible synonym under that heading.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Verrucaria baldensis var. rechingeri Servít in Beih. Bot. Zentralbl. Sect. B 59(2): 133-134. 1939.  Unfortunately, at present I do not have access to a copy of that work, so I can't quote from the protologue.  According to Halda (2003: 118), who had seen both, the holotype is in W, and PRM-756704 is an isotype.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Verrucaria parmigerella, following Halda.  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as Bagliettoa parmigerella.  No action needed.

Verrucaria calciseda f. major  J. Steiner in Sitz. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Natuurwiss. Cl. 102(1): 168. 1893  Collected from Cape Sounio by Kerner von Marilaun, whose collections are in GJO, LJM, WU and ZT.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Steiner (1898: 177) introduced the nomen novum Verrucaria rupestris var. attica, and Abbott (2009) treated it as Verrucaria attica.  The synonymy is therefore not in doubt, but the status of the name will remain uncertain pending a monographic revision of Verrucaria that covers SE Europe.  V. attica has been reported several times from Greece, all by Steiner, and also from Croatia, Sicily, Syria and Egypt, so its status does need to be determined.  To ease the burden on a future monographer, it would be worth finding out whether original material still exists.  Action: locate original material.

Verrucaria cazzae var. graeca Servít in Beih. Bot. Zentralbl. Sect. B 55: 251-252. 1936.  I do not now have access to a copy of that work so and can not quote from it.  According to Halda (2003: 25), who had seen it, the holotype is in W.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Verrucaria baldensis, following Halda.  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as Bagliettoa baldensis. No action needed.

Verrucaria chlorospila  Nyl. in Flora 69(29): 464. 1886. [Non Verrucaria chlorospila Nyl. in Flora 62(23): 358-359. 1879, a poorly known taxon described from France.  The 1879 species was found supra dentem vetustum asini, a rather improbable substrate that suggests that it is normally saxicolous.  Ascospore dimensions were 28 - 34 x 3  µm.  The 1886 species was introduced with no reference to the earlier publication.  It has ascospores 25 - 32 x 11 - 12 µm in size, and was corticolous, so Nylander does indeed seem to have been discussing a different species in 1886.]  Supra corticem Pruni avium in Corcyra (Sydow).  Sydow is Paul Sydow, whose herbarium is now scattered among at least 8 different institutions.  Nylander's is in H and PC.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a synonym of Pyrenula chlorospila.  This is a widely distributed species, and the type ought to be examined.  Action: locate original material.

Verrucaria eggerthii  J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 61(1-2): 39-40. 1911.  Corfu, Mt. Deca, leg. Eggerth.  Eggerth is probably Karl Eggerth, whose collections are in WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) listed it as an independent species, by default, but like many Verrucaria species its true status is unknown.  In addition to the single Greek collection it has also been reported for Croatia, Montenegro and Sicily.  To assist any future monographer of Verrucaria, it would be worth finding out whether original material still exists.  Action: locate original material.

Verrucaria margacea var. latericola  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 531-532. 1894.  Auf einem St ück Ziegelstein bei Patras.  Collected by Haláczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Verrucaria viridula.  Known only from the original collection.  Action: locate original material.

Verrucaria parmigera f. kierkiensis Servít in Beih. Bot. Zentralbl. Sect. B 59(2): 148. 1939.  Unfortunately, at present I do not have access to a copy of that publication, so I can't quote from the protologue.  According to Halda (200: 26), who had seen it, the holotype is PRM-758178.  Abbott treated the name as synonym of Verrucaria baldensis, following Halda.  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as Bagliettoa baldensis.  No action needed.

Verrucaria parmigera f. subconcentrica J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 61(1-2): 35. 1911.  Korfu, Mt. St. Deca, leg. Eggerth.  Holotype is WU-0024472, and there is an Isotype in PRM-756302, according to Halda (2003: 28).  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Bagliettoa baldensis, following Halda.  No action needed.

Verrucaria pinguis J. Steiner in Rechinger, Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 65: (185,188,189). 1915.  Auf Kalk von den Bergen Santi Deka, Herakli und Pantokrator.  Lectotype designated by Arcadia (2019: 8), W-19195-0011566 (the pale endolithic thalli), Mycobank-MBT385504.  The name is a synonym of Bagliettoa parmigerella.  No action needed.

Verrucaria pinguis f. alocizoides J. Steiner in Rechinger in: Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 65: 185-189.  Corfu. By implication, the localities were Santi Deka, Herakli and Pantokrator.  Lectotype PRM-757738 designated by Halda (2003: 118).  Abbott (2009) overlooked the name, and treated its reports as V. pinguis (see above).  According to Halda it is a synonym of Bagliettoa parmigerella.  No action needed.

Verrucaria pinguis f. dealbata J. Steiner in Verh. k. k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 69: 101. 1919.  Argolis: Mykene, auf Kalk, leg. G.  According to Halda (2003: 58), the holotype is WU-00-68/5 and there is an isotype in PRM-756852.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as s synonym of Verrucaria baldensis, following Halda.  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as Bagliettoa baldensis.  No action needed.

Verrucaria sphinctrinella Zschacke in Zschacke (1934: 98,102) is said to have been described from Greece, but I have not seen that publication.  (Note that the place of publication cited for this name in Halda (2003: 127) appears to be incorrect.)  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Verrucaria parmigerella, following Halda.  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as Bagliettoa parmigerella.  Action: obtain a copy of  Zschacke (1934).

Verrucaria steineri f. geographica Servít in Beih. Bot. Zentralbl. Sect. B 59(2): 124. 1939.  Unfortunately, I no longer have access to a copy of Servít (1939), so I can't quote from the protologue.  According to Halda (2003: 28), who had seen both, the holotype is PRM-757606, and PRM-757605 is an isotype.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Verrucaria baldensis, following Halda.  The Lichen Flora of Greece treats it as Bagliettoa baldensis.  No action needed.

Verrucaria sublactea Nyl. in Flora 69(29): 464. 1886. Supra corticem oleae in Corcyra insula (Corfu) legit Sydow.  The collector was Paul Sydow, and his herbarium is, unfortunately, now scattered in at least 8 different institutions.  Nylander's material is in H and PC.  Abbott (2009) treated the name as a synonym of Julella vitrispora, following Aptroot & van den Boom (1995: 6).  They claimed that there is an isotype in B, but it does not appear that they had seen it.  Barr (1990) may have seen the type, but I have not seen his paper.  Action: obtain a copy of Barr (1990).

Verrucaria tetanocarpa  J. Steiner in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Kl. 61: 532. 1894.  Auf Kalk vom Panachaicon.  Collected by Hal áczy, whose collections are in ACA and WU.  Steiner's are in KL and WU.  Abbott (2009) treated it as an independent species, by default, but it is known only from the original collection and the name should probably be reduced to synonymy.  Action: locate original material.

Waynea cretica Llop in Lichenologist 38(6): 521-523. 2006.  Holotype in BCN, isotype in BG.  Listed by Abbott (2009) under that name.  No action needed.

Xanthoria candelaria var. discolor  Szatala in Annales Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hung., s. n. 7: 277. 1956.  Graecia. Mt. Olympos: in monte Skales, alt. ca 2300 m. s. m., ad saxa calcarea (leg.  Ö. Szatala).  Index Herbariorum does not state where Szatala's collections are held, but online sources state that most of his herbarium is now at BP, with some material at BPU, M and W.  Treated by Abbott (2009) as a possible synonym of Xanthoria candelaria.  Kondratyuk & Kärnefelt (1997: 426) suggested that it might be a synonym of Xanthoria poeltii (now Xanthoria oregana), but they had not seen authentic material and it would be a very disjunct record for that species.  The original collection needs to be studied. Action: locate original material.
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